Reverse perfusion pattern in myocardial perfusion imaging using technetium-99m-sestamibi in patients with intermediate risk for coronary artery disease in relation to the time of acquisition and intensity of visceral uptake as artifactual causes.
With respect to the equivocal value of the reverse perfusion pattern (RPP) in technetium-99m (Tc)-sestamibi myocardial perfusion imaging, a study was carried out to evaluate this pattern in association with the presence or absence of coronary artery disease (CAD) and other underlying factors, mainly the time of acquisition and the presence of intense visceral uptake. We prospectively studied 102 patients with a moderate risk of CAD (41 men and 61 women, mean age: 56.5±9.2 years) without a previous history of documented CAD, myocardial infarction, or revascularization. Myocardial perfusion imaging was performed using a 2-day dual-phase protocol with the stress and rest images, each obtained 15, 120, and 180 min after an injection of 666-814 MBq Tc-MIBI. According to the time of image acquisition, the following five protocols were defined, A: 15/15 min, B: 15/180 min, C: 180/180 min, D: 180/15 min, and E: 120/120 min for stress/rest images, respectively. The odds of RPP were higher in the cases with more intense infradiaphragmatic visceral uptake on rest-phase images of the protocols A and D (odds ratios=1.2-7.8 and 1.2-7.5, respectively). Our results showed that RPP is related to incorrect normalization. Also, diabetes, sex, and CAD did not correlate with RPP. This study found no relationship between RPP and CAD, diabetes mellitus, and sex; however, an association was found between RPP and incorrect normalization because of the variation of visceral uptake intensity in relation to the time of acquisition at stress and rest phases favoring the artifactual base of this pattern.